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Calculate Q4 achievement

Did they achieve the UDAs required to meet 45%?

No

Did they achieve UDAs required to meet 36%? 

No < 36%

Actual delivery

No deemed activity

Calculate year end % position

Q1 to 3 + Q4 actual activity / 

full year UDAs * 100

Yes ≥ 36% but < 45%

Calculate deemed activity

100/45 * Q4 UDAs delivered

Calculate year end % position 

Q1 to 3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

full year UDAs * 100

Yes ≥ 45% UDAs

Calculate deemed activity

Full Q4 UDAs + 

UDAs delivered over 45%

Calculate year end % position 

Q1 to 3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

full year UDAs * 100

2020/2021 achievement 

flowchart

Green = calculation
Blue = question
Yellow = answer

< is less than
≤ is equal to or less than
> is greater than
≥ is equal to or greater than
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Which Q4 pathway is followed?

<36%

No adjustment 

>36% but <45%

What is the final year end position?

Financial recovery

Calculate adjustment

((Full Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) - financially recovered UDAs)   
* 16.75% * £UDA

Carry forward

Calculate adjustment

((Full Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) – carried forward UDAs) * 
16.75% * £UDA

≥45%

Calculate adjustment 

Full Q4 UDAs – actual delivered UDAs

* 16.75% * £UDA

2020/2021 Adjustment 
flowchart

Blue = question
Yellow = answer
Green = calculation
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Carry forward for under delivery from 2019/20 

Did they achieve the UDAs required to meet 

NON ADJUSTED 45% target?

No

Did they achieve the NON ADJUSTED 36% target? 

UDA delivered >36% but <45% (NON ADJUSTED)

< 36%

Actual delivery

No deemed activity

Calculate year end % position

Q1-3 + Q4 actual activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

Between 36 – 45%

Calculate deemed activity

100/45 * Q4 actual delivery

Calculate year end % position 

Q1-3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

Yes ≥ NON ADJUSTED 45% UDAs

Calculate deemed activity

NON ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs + 

UDAs delivered over NON ADJUSTED 45% target

Calculate year end % position 

Q1-3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

2020/2021 achievement flowchart
Carry forward for UNDER delivery 

Green = calculation
Blue = question
Yellow = answer
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Which Q4 pathway is followed?

<36%

No adjustment 

36 – 45%

What is the final year end position?

Financial recovery

Calculate adjustment

((ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) - financially recovered 
UDAs) * 16.75% * £UDA

Carry forward

Calculate adjustment

((ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) – carried forward 
UDAs) * 16.75% * £UDA

≥ 45%

Calculate adjustment 

ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – actual 
delivered UDAs * 16.75% * £UDA

2020/2021 Adjustment 
flowchart

Blue = question
Yellow = answer
Green = calculation
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Carry forward for over delivery from 2019/20 

Did they achieve the UDAs required to meet ADJUSTED 45% target?

UDA delivery ≥ ADJUSTED 45% 

No

Did they achieve the ADJUSTED 36% target? 

UDA delivered >36% but <45% (ADJUSTED)

< 36%

Actual delivery

No deemed activity

Calculate year end % position

Q1-3 + Q4 actual activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

Between 36 – 45%

Calculate deemed activity

100/45 * Q4 actual delivery

Calculate year end % position 

Q1-3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

Yes ≥ ADJUSTED 45% UDAs

Calculate deemed activity
ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs + 

UDAs delivered over ADJUSTED 45% target

Calculate year end % position 

Q1-3 + Q4 deemed activity / 

ADJUSTED full year UDAs * 100

2020/2021 achievement flowchart
Carry forward for OVER delivery 

Green = calculation
Blue = question
Yellow = answer
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Which Q4 pathway is followed?

<36%

No adjustment 

36 – 45%

What is the final year end position?

Financial recovery

Calculate adjustment

((ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) - financially recovered 
UDAs) * 16.75% * £UDA

Carry forward

Calculate adjustment

((ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – undelivered activity) – carried forward 
UDAs) * 16.75% * £UDA

≥ 45%

Calculate adjustment 

ADJUSTED Q4 UDAs – actual 
delivered UDAs * 16.75% * £UDA

2020/2021 Adjustment 
flowchart

Blue = question
Yellow = answer
Green = calculation


